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Beware, Princess Elizabeth 2002-09-01
a gripping historical drama that tells the story of young elizabeth tudor s journey to
the throne and her fierce rivalry with her half sister school library journal
imprisonment betrayal lost love murder what more must a princess endure
elizabeth tudor s teenage and young adult years during the turbulent reigns of
edward and then mary tudor are hardly those of a fairy tale princess her mother has
been beheaded by elizabeth s own father henry viii her jealous half sister mary has
her locked away in the tower of london and her only love interest betrays her in his
own quest for the throne told in the voice of the young elizabeth and ending when
she is crowned queen this novel in the exciting young royals series explores the
relationship between two sisters who became mortal enemies new york times
bestselling author carolyn meyer has written an intriguing historical tale that
reveals the deep seated rivalry between a determined girl who became elizabeth i
one of england s most powerful monarchs and the sister who tried everything to
stop her

Young Royals Boxed Set 2006-09-01
brimming with intrigue romance and adventure a collection fit for a queen contains
tales of four formidable young women who were wives or daughters of king henry
viii in the titles mary bloody mary beware princess elizabeth doomed queen anne
and patience princess catherine

Beware the King! 2006
anne boleyn is prettiest of all ladies in waiting at the court of king henry viii it isn t
long before she catches the eye of the king he is bored and unfulfilled by his
marriage and with no heir apparent he is casting his net wide anne is in love and
cannot see why she would do well to beware the king

Beware This Boy 2012-11-06
november 1940 tom tyler detective inspector of the small shropshire town of
whitchurch is a troubled man the preceding summer had been a dark one for britain
and even darker for tom s own family and personal life so he jumps at the
opportunity to help out in the nearby city of birmingham where an explosion in a
munitions factory has killed or badly injured several of the young women who have
taken on dangerous work in support of the war effort at first it seems more than
likely the explosion was an accident and tom has only been called in because the
forces are stretched thin but as he talks to the employees of the factory inner
divisions between the owner and his employees between unionists and workers who
fear communist infiltration begin to appear put that together with an awol young
soldier who unwittingly puts all those he loves at risk and a charming american
documentary filmmaker who may be much more than he seems and you have a
page turning novel that bears all the hallmarks of maureen jennings extraordinary
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talent a multi faceted mystery vivid characters snappy dialogue and a pitch perfect
sense of the era of the blitz when the english were pushed to their limits and
responded with a courage and resilience that still inspires

Patience, Princess Catherine 2009-01-01
this rewarding historical novel recounts the dramatic story of catherine of aragon
the first of henry viii s six wives booklist england anxiously awaits prince arthur s
betrothed the spanish princess who will be its future queen but when arthur dies not
long after the wedding catherine of aragon s fate becomes uncertain will the king
and catherine s parents arrange a marriage with arthur s brother henry or will she
return to spain a widow through all the turmoil the young princess s resolve remains
unshaken she will one day be england s queen no matter how long it takes this
novel in the young royals series by the new york times bestselling author follows
catherine as she develops from a callow young girl into a woman who fights for her
rights as much as the times permitted school library journal

Integrating Young Adult Literature through the
Common Core Standards 2013-01-07
this book advocates for a stronger role for young adult literature in ela classrooms
compellingly documenting how this body of work meets both the needs of
adolescent students and the demands of the common core for complex texts and
tasks integrating young adult literature through the common core standards
provides a compelling template for teachers that uses young adult literature and
inquiry learning to meet students needs and the demands of the common core
standards the first part of the book addresses the widely adopted common core
state standards by examining closely the standards model of text complexity and
demonstrating how young adult literature can fill the requirements of this model the
second part provides theoretical discussions and analysis of the standards as well
as concrete applications of young adult literature within the classroom in order to
give school professionals a comprehensive understanding of how young adult
literature and the standards can work together the book empowers schools and
teachers to make intelligent informed decisions about texts and instructional
practices that benefit their students finally the authors explore a powerful teaching
approach that integrates current understandings about learning young adult
literature and the common core standards in a way that will facilitate greater
learning and understanding in english classrooms

World History Readers' Theater, Grades 5-8
2008-05
why use readers theater in history classes the format gives students a sense of
involvement with the human dramas that make up history performers can feel the
excitement as archimedes discovers the displacement of water they can relate to
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the terrors of a slave s passage from africa to the americas they can imagine the
tension of wading through the water at omaha beach as bullets strike their buddies
each script 12 15 per book is accompanied by background information literature
connections extension activities and discussion questions

Book Crush 2009-09-29
do you remember your first book crush you know the first time a book completely
captured your imagination transported you to a magical place or introduced you to
a lifelong friend you will never forget in book crush popular librarian and reading
enthusiast nancy pearl reminds us why we fell for reading in the first place how
completely consuming and life changing a good book can be pearl offers more than
1 000 crush worthy books organized into over 100 recommended reading lists
aimed at youngest middle grade and teen readers from picture books to chapter
books ya fiction and nonfiction pearl has developed more smart and interesting
thematic lists of books to enjoy parents teachers and librarians are often puzzled by
the unending choices for reading material for young people it starts when the kids
are toddler and doesn t end until high school graduation what s good what s not and
what s going to hold their interest popular librarian nancy pearl points the way in
book crush

360 Degrees Longitude 2012-07-17
much more than a travel narrative 360 degrees longitude one family s journey
around the world is a glimpse at what it means to be a global citizen a progressively
changing view of the world as seen through the eyes of an american family of four
after more than a decade of planning john higham and his wife september bid their
high tech jobs and suburban lives good bye packed up their home and set out with
two children ages eight and eleven to travel around the world in the course of the
next 52 weeks they crossed 24 time zones visited 28 countries and experienced a
lifetime of adventures making their way across the world the highams discovered
more than just different foods and cultures they also learned such diverse things as
a chilean mall isn t the best place to get your ears pierced and that elephants
appreciate flowers just as much as the next person but most importantly they
learned about each other and just how much a family can weather if they do it
together 360 degrees longitude employs google s wildly popular google earth as a
compliment to the narrative using your computer you can spin the digital globe to
join the adventure cycling through europe feeling the cold stare of a pride of lions in
africa and breaking down in the andes packed with photos video and text the online
google earth companion adds a dimension not possible with mere paper and ink fly
over the terrain of the inca trail or drill down to see the majesty of the swiss alps
without leaving the comfort of your chair

The Distant Mirror 2005-12-08
young adult historical fiction brings the past alive through stories of adventure
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suspense and mystery the genre is both complex and controversial encompassing
novels that range from romance and fantasy to stark historical realism the book
examines the various approaches to young adult historical fiction and explores the
issues that it has engendered part one focuses on the broader issues spawned by
the genre itself including its various subgenres the line between fiction and fact to
what degree must an author adhere to historical accuracy time boundaries the diary
format the protagonist as the outsider who is entitled to write what and literary
concerns such as the relationship between accuracy and readability part two
explores issues of contemporary interest such as race class gender the immigrant
experience religion war and nationalism thought provoking discussions of how these
elements are treated in historical novels with emphasis on how current cultural
values have shaped the fiction are presented finally the question of whether novels
in this genre are bound by anything other than their respective period setting is
posed and it is contended that there are features common to ya historical novels
that not only set the genre apart from other ya fiction but also contribute something
unique to the larger genre the genesis for much classroom debate suggestions for
class discussions and writing assignments as well as sample written responses of
these debates from the authors classes are included teachers librarians instructors
of young adult literature courses and teen readers will find this an insightful
analysis of ya historical fiction

The Wild Queen 2012
convicted of plotting against her cousin queen elizabeth i of england and awaiting
execution in 1587 mary stuart queen of scotland recounts her life story including
becoming a widow at age eighteen and her brutal campaign to regain her
sovereignty after being stripped of her throne

The Heart of Wisdom Teaching Approach 2005-04
details the bible based homeschool teaching approach for parents and discusses
christian education learning styles unit studies bible study and more

Booktalking Around the World 2010-10-21
this text contains convenient ready to go booktalks for contemporary fiction and
nonfiction books set in every continent around the globe useful for librarians and
other educators of grades three through nine a public librarian introducing young
readers to stories from around the world a social studies teacher wanting to offer
students extra credit on a unit about ancient greece a spanish teacher who needs to
generate some excitement and interest about hispanic culture all of these
educators can achieve their goals by utilizing the internationally themed booktalk
suggestions in this text booktalking around the world great global reads for ages 9
14 this collection of booktalks and book lists is designed to be an invaluable
resource for teachers as well as school and public librarians seeking geographically
themed booktalks for newer books published from 2000 2010 because studying the
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countries of the world is a major part of most school curricula this book will support
or extend this important curricular area all the booktalks in this collection are aimed
at children aged 9 14 all seven continents are represented but the united states is
excluded

Women in the Renaissance 2009-07
discusses the various roles women took on during the renaissance

Doomed Queen Anne 2002-10-01
a complicated and much hated tudor queen tells her side of the story in this
engaging novel of anne boleyn anne boleyn was born without great beauty wealth
or title but she has blossomed into a captivating young woman and she knows it
determined to rise to the top she uses her wiles to win the heart of england s most
powerful man king henry viii not satisfied with the king s heart however she
persuades henry to defy everyone including his own wife to make her his new
queen but anne s ambition would prove to be her fatal flaw named a new york
public library book for the teen age among other honors doomed queen anne is part
of the historical fiction young royals series that has illuminated the youthful lives of
europe s most compelling and sometimes infamous queens and princesses

Integrating Literature in the Content Areas
2017-05-12
this practical accessible resource will help future and practicing teachers integrate
literature into their middle school or high school classrooms while also addressing
content area standards and improving the literacy skills of their students two
introductory chapters are followed by five chapters that each cover a different
genre chapter 3 informational books chapter 4 fiction chapter 5 biography
autobiography and memoir chapter 6 poetry and chapter 7 how to and hands on
books each genre chapter consists of four parts part 1 discusses the genre and how
content area teachers can use books within that genre to further content learning
and enhance literacy skills part 2 offers hands on instructional strategies and
activities using literature with activities for use in a variety of disciplines part 3
presents individual author studies three or four per chapter with bibliographies and
guidelines for using the authors books in content area courses part 4 features an
annotated bibliography of specially selected children and young adult literature for
that genre organized by content area the annotations provide information about the
book which can be used to prepare booktalks and teaching ideas for using in a
specific content area altogether these sections contain more than 600 annotated
entries tabbed by subject area including art english language arts languages and
culture math and technology music pe health science and social studies history
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Anastasia and Her Sisters 2015-04-07
there s a heavy price to pay for royalty in this compelling and true story of
anastasia romanov and her fellow grand duchesses of russia from an award winning
novelist it s summer in 1914 and the romanovs are aboard the standart the russian
royal yacht tsar nicholas tsaritsa alexandra their four daughters and the youngest
child tsarevitch alexei are sailing to romania to meet crown prince carol and his
parents it seems like a fairy tale existence for the four grand duchesses dressed in
beautiful clothes traveling from palace to palace but it s not life inside the palace is
far from a fairy tale the girls younger brother suffers from an excruciatingly painful
and deadly blood disease and their parents have chosen to shield the russian
people from the severity of the future tsar s condition the secrets and strain are
hard on the family and conditions are equally dire beyond the palace walls peasants
suffer under the burden of extreme poverty and tsar nicholas s leadership power
weakens and when the unthinkable happens germany declares war on russia
nothing in anastasia s world will ever be the same

Victoria Rebels 2013-01-01
queen victoria s personal journals inform this intimate and authentic portrait
booklist of one of history s most prominent female leaders queen victoria most
certainly left a legacy under her rule as the longest reigning female monarch in
history but what was she really like to be a young woman in a time when few other
females held positions of power was to lead in a remarkable age and because
queen victoria kept personal journals this historical novel from award winning
author carolyn meyer shares authentic emotional insight along with accurate
information weaving a fascinating story of intrigue and romance

Seize the Story 2021-09-09
do you wish you had a published writer s secrets at your fingertips ready to help
you achieve your goals of publication success and the chance to be the next great
teen writer in seize the story a handbook for teens who like to write victoria hanley
award winning author of young adult fiction spills the secrets for bringing action
adventure humor and drama to stories all of the elements of fiction from creating
believable dialogue to exciting plots are laid out clearly and illustrated with
examples taken straight from story excerpts by excellent writers the book is packed
with writing exercises designed to encourage teens to tell the stories that are theirs
alone in addition other published authors of young adult literature share their
insights about the writing life teens can gain firsthand advice from accomplished
writers t a barron joan bauer hilari bell chris crutcher david lubar lauren myracle
todd mitchell nancy garden and many more grades 7 12
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Cleopatra Confesses 2012-06-26
princess cleopatra the third and favorite daughter of king ptolemy xii comes of age
in ancient egypt accumulating power and discovering love

Duchessina 2016-03-01
from the new york times bestselling author she is the wealthiest and most envied
girl in all of italy but she yearns for freedom young catherine de medici is the sole
heiress to the entire fortune of the wealthy medici family but her life is far from
luxurious after a childhood spent locked away behind the walls of a convent she
joins the household of the pope where at last she can be united with her true love
but all too soon that love is replaced with an engagement to a boy who is cold and
aloof it soon becomes clear that catherine will need all the cunning she can muster
to command the respect she deserves as one of sixteenth century france s most
powerful queens in this riveting historical novel in the young royals series this
captivating tale of the rise of this italian merchant family is seldom portrayed and it
plays out delightfully in this well written novel school library journal a sympathetic
engrossing portrait of a noble girl who later in life became a feared queen with
meticulous historical detail sensitive characterizations and catherine s strong
narration meyer s memorable story of a fascinating young woman who relies on her
intelligence rather than her beauty will hit home with many teens booklist includes
a family tree

Dictionary of American Young Adult Fiction,
1997-2001 2004-03-30
young adult readers have special needs and concerns and librarians have become
increasingly interested in selecting books suitable for them this reference provides
information about 290 books for young adults these books received major awards
between 1997 and 2001 reflect the voices of 242 different authors and range from
new to familiar themes included are nearly 750 alphabetically arranged entries for
individual works authors characters and settings many of these books were
originally written for adults but have become popular among younger readers
entries for works provide plot summaries and critical assessments while author
entries focus on those aspects of the writers lives most relevant to literature for
young people the reference is a valuable selection tool for librarians and teachers
and a useful guide for students

Pretty Boy Beware 2002-08-14
libraries can define their service goals to better serve and empower teen girls this
book shows how you can make a difference in your community by establishing
partnerships with organizations offering developmentally appropriate programming
and providing timely reader s advisory services tailored to this population a short
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history of girl power collection development guidelines library programming ideas
and issues regarding girls and technology volunteering collaboration and outreach
are provided an introduction epilogue bibliography and index complete the book
make a difference in your community improve your library services to teen girls this
book describes how libraries can define their service goals to better serve and even
empower young women author o dell describes how to establish partnerships with
organizations offer developmentally appropriate programming and provide timely
reader s advisory services everything you need to know is presented here a short
history of girl power collection development guidelines library programming ideas
and issues regarding girls and technology volunteering collaboration and outreach
an introduction epilogue bibliography and index complete the book

Library Materials and Services for Teen Girls
2006-03-30
get teens excited about reading by using your own love of books along with a good
dose of market savvy this simple upbeat guide is packed with practical guidelines
and a wealth of exciting ideas for promoting books and reading through everything
you do from collection building designing the space and creating a site to
booktalking readers advisory and special events a practical step by step approach
promoting books and reading is one of your most important roles but reaching
teens and inspiring them to read can be a challenge especially now when teens
have so many other commitments and interests this guide will inspire you to build
your book knowledge and combine it with marketing savvy to bring teens together
with books and reading drawing upon recent research on teens and libraries the
author offers practical guidelines and a wealth of exciting ideas for environmental
reading promotions collection building designing the space creating publicity
materials and developing the web site as well as interactive promotions
communication with teens readers advisory booktalking partnering with other
organizations and book related activities and events based on the author s
experience and the experience of others who work with teens the book provides
librarians and other educators with a simple handy and upbeat guide grades 6 12

A Passion for Print 1880
レディは キラキラした丸い瞳と美しいブラウンの毛並みを持つアメリカン コッカー スパニエル犬で 飼い主のダーリングとジムに愛されて暮らしていまし
た ですが あることをきっかけに環境ががらりと変わり レディは失意のどん底に その時 レディは自由気ままな野良犬のトランプと知り合います 名作アニ
メ わんわん物語 がついに実写化 魅力的なキャラクターの犬たちがたくさん登場 ピュアでけなげな愛と希望のドラマに 心揺さぶられます 中学年から

The Princess Elizabeth 2020-11
ある朝目ざめてみるとナットは十六世紀のロンドンにいた 新しいグローブ座の舞台に立つナットは 真夏の夜の夢 の妖精パックを演じシェイクスピアの近く
で幸せな時間をすごす エリザベス女王 実在の貴族や役者たちがいきいきと立ちあがってくる タイム ファンタジー 中学生から ボストン グローブ賞次点
アメリカ図書館協会ベストブック 青少年部門 パブリッシャーズ ウィークリー年間ベストブック
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わんわん物語 2002-03
a guide to more than eight hundred fiction series including graphic novels and
manga

影の王 2005
part of the coming alive series this book describes an important event in history
capturing the action in a fictional account based on the historical facts this text tells
the story of the roman catholic queen mary and her protestant half sister princess
elizabeth who later became elizabeth i

Popular Series Fiction for Middle School and Teen
Readers 2000
病気療養のため 母方の古い農場にやってきたペネロピーは ふとしたことから16世紀の荘園に迷い込む 王位継承権をめぐる歴史上の大事件にまきこまれた
少女の 時をこえた冒険 中学以上

Princess Elizabeth, Are You a Traitor? 2000-11
むらさきのスカートの女 と呼ばれる女性が気になって仕方のない わたし は 彼女と ともだち になるために 自分と同じ職場で彼女が働きだすよう誘導し
ベストセラーとなった芥川賞受賞作 文庫化にあたって各紙誌に執筆した芥川賞受賞記念エッセイを全て収録

時の旅人 2003
every 3rd issue is a quarterly cumulation

The British National Bibliography 2022-06-07
日米の女性クリエイターたちが生み出した新次元ハイ ファンタジーコミック モンストレス の第3巻が邦訳化 愛くるしい猫や伝説上のモンスター 獣人など
多彩なヴィジュアルが魅力の登場人物 アール デコとスチームパンクが織り混ざる独特の世界観 マージョリー リュウとサナ タケダは 人種差別や女性問題
といった複雑なテーマを扱いながらも 読者をひきつけてやまない想像力溢れるエンターテインメントを作り上げた 2017年に英国幻想文学大賞
british fantasy award のコミック グラフィックノベル部門 comic graphic novel を 2017年 2018年にヒューゴー
賞 the hugo awards を2年連続での受賞 そして 2018年には コミック界のアカデミー賞 と呼ばれるアイズナー賞 the will
eisner comic industry award で 5部門を受賞するなど 今最も注目のコミック作品 マイカ ハーフウルフは自らの過去の秘密を解き
明かそうとし始める しかし 現実では対処すべき問題が増えていくばかりだった 追跡者たちから逃れ 一時の休息を求めて 中立都市ポントゥスへと向かうマ
イカたちだったが そこにも望むような平穏はなかった 人間とアーカニックの戦争の影が忍び寄るなか 力を持つ者たちがマイカの未来を支配すべく そのチャ
ンスを狙って襲いかかる マイカは生き残るために 自分の中に棲むモンストラムであるジンと共に戦うが それだけでは襲い来る恐怖に対して十分ではなかっ
た

むらさきのスカートの女 2012
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